Flashback is a spectacular addition to our literature. It is well titled as it is so much more than an account of research and shows the effectiveness of some procedures that somewhat reduce the symptoms of trauma. In her own words, Trauma is trauma is trauma. The texture of pain, the color of fear, and the melody of cries are all human and shared. They are all, also, uniquely configured and ordered by human identities, cultures, heritages, and networks of relationships. (p. 258)
With this book Brown has done for trauma therapy what she did for feminist therapy theory in Subversive Dialogues (1994) . She has succeeded importantly in bringing culturalist and feminist critical thinking to trauma studies, offering broader and more comprehensive understandings that challenge single points of view.
The area of trauma studies is wide ranging and episodic. Brown traces a bit of the war-related and psychiatric history prior to the current attention to trauma originating in the military, sexual, and cultural conflicts of the 1970s. Including the rich history of crisis intervention and, more recently, of disaster work would have added to trauma's history by expanding the focus to the wide range of disciplines, professionals, and people involved in responding to overwhelming conditions. Even within the broader history, this book takes a very big step in moving trauma work forward.
Contemporary trauma therapy has its own developmental highlights. Judith Herman's Trauma and Recovery (1992) might be considered the classic work in the first step that brought trauma studies beyond the focus on military conflicts to the consideration of other overwhelming events unfortunately within the range of normal human experience, in her case sexual abuse. As transformative as Herman's work was, several psychologists pointed out that she had failed to consider the influence of other often traumatic experiences, such as race/ethnicity, immigration, and poverty. In the same year, Maria Root (1992) published a chapter titled "Reconstructing the Impact of Trauma on Personality" in which she discussed cultural factors and defined vicarious and insidious trauma. Sensitive and explicated strategies for helping diverse, traumatized people were yet to come, however.
Another step in the development of contemporary trauma therapy was the publication of empirical studies of treatment efficacy and neurobiological and cognitive research. Finally, as it often is in very good books, one wants more: More discussion of biology, somatic and body therapies, more discussion of each factor, and theoretical discussion are desired. But Brown recognizes this and sees her work as a step in the process of making trauma therapy faithful to complexity and credible to those who might PsycCRITIQUES 1554-0138 trauma therapy faithful to complexity and credible to those who might profit from it-researchers, theoreticians, target groups, clients, and clinicians alike.
